SOLUTION BRIEF: WORKPLACE

ChargePoint in the Workplace
The Challenge
Sustainability, facilities and transportation
services officers must provide electric vehicle
(EV) charging services for employees in a way
that doesn’t increase the burden on IT, parking,
security or operations staff. As business needs
change and demand for charging stations
increases, it’s critical to have the flexibility to
adapt EV charging operations and report the

Streamline EV charging administration and operations
• Group stations together in logical ways for configuration, reporting and
streamlined administration.
• Simplify and automate driver approval with ChargePoint’s patent-pending
Connections feature.
• Safely grant rights to other admins or third parties to lighten the operational
burden on IT staff.
• Apply pricing policies for greater control over charging fees and usage.
• Integrate your HR, security or building management systems with
ChargePoint through web services APIs for streamlined management.

on-going success of the EV charging program to
upper management. Additionally, it’s essential to

Bill for charging the way you want to

maintain tight control over station access to
ensure station availability when employees need

• Define and set up charging fees by group, station or time of day, and collect
fees via direct deposit.

to charge.

• Combine per-hour and per-kWh charges.
• Charge by plug-in time or actual charging time.

ChargePoint Delivers
®

ChargePoint gives you everything you need to
manage successful EV charging operations for
employees with management tools, rich data
analysis and 24x7 driver support. With
ChargePoint, you have the flexibility to set up
your EV charging operations exactly how you
want them, with variable billing options, rights

• Specify preferred pricing groups, each with different pricing rules.

Keep employees informed and happy
• Ensure a good experience for your employees with station-side 24x7 driver
support.
• Provide real-time availability status with the ChargePoint mobile app.
• Send automated notifications for various charging events (i.e. charging
complete and charging interrupted).
• Allow employees to reserve stations.

load, and patent-pending ChargePoint

Use detailed analytics for efficient planning, compliance and tax
audits

Connections that streamline and simplify

• Track usage and costs with rich data, and create customized reports.

administration to help you govern station access

• Analyze station utilization to plan for growth.

while ensuring stations are consistently available

• View the current occupancy status of all your stations at any time.

when needed.

• Track greenhouse gas emissions avoided, supporting sustainability initiatives.

granting capabilities to lighten your operational

• Track and report on program success with usage, cost and emissions data.

Employer Vision
“We are excited about the opportunity to directly

• Quantify employee benefit associated with vehicle charging for tax purposes.

Example Corporate Customers

support our employees’ personal sustainability
choices.”
– Kelly Shea, Program Manager,
Sustainability, Symantec

“AMD’s charging stations will support the
development of the electric vehicle market.”
– Tim Mohin, Director, Corporate
Responsibility, AMD
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